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MET■ TWO MEN BURIED IN 
SPRINGHILL MINESI SETTLEMENT OF COAL SIRESERIOUS TRAIN WRECK

“«'iitira issuperior viuniiy « » m
Within Week LIKtLl IN
■■E EAST KENT

V 1 . iesters run is
jabez Graham and Hector 

McKenzie Meet DeathHILLSVILLE OUTLAW HAS
ELUDED HIS PURSUERS

Both Sides in Dispute 
Seem in More Con

ciliatory Mood.
DRASTIC MEASURES 

NEXT RESORT

Suddenly
Claude Swanson Allen Garbed in His Gala Apparel and With 

the Contents of the Family Cash Bax in His Pocket 

Makes Go(>d His Escape—Brothers, However, are Cor
nered.

ENTOMBED TOR HOURSOTHERS MAY DIE
Companions find Bodies Be* 

neath Mass of Soft Coal- 
Cause of Accident Will Be

fireman is Missing and Train
man Loyst May Not Recover 

Misinterpretation of Orders 
ike Cause.

Structure Collapses But He 
Says His Political Stand 

Is Unshaken.

Old Seat of Liberalism Gives 
Steadily Declining Ma

jorities.
Calax, Va„ Mar. 24.—Claude Swan

son Allen, the 22 year old son of Floyd 
Alien and one of (hose Indicted for

Claude Allen, who once attended a 
military school at Raleigh, N. (\, and 
knows more of the outside world than 
the average* mountaineer it was learn
ed today, took a pocketful of gold from 
the family cash drawer on the night 
of the tragedy, put on his best cloth
ing and vanished on horseback beyond 
the North Carolina line. Hope of find
ing him in the mountain region has
now been abandoned.......................

Not so, however, with the three oth
er outlaws who are dodging about in 
the crevices of the Blue Ridge between 
here aud Mount Airy, N. C. They 
have been. seen, at a distance, detec
tives having been within thirty min
utes of them/

Pressuré Exerted From All 
Quarters to Hasten End of 
Present Deadlock-Theatrical 
Business Suffers.

■V
the Hlllsville court house murders, has 
rfleanly eluded ail pursuers, but his 
uncle, Sidna Allen and couelns, Wesley 
Kdwarde and Fred Allen are so closely 
pressed on the south side of the Blue 
Ridge that they will probably be cap
tured within a «few days.

This information came today from 
leaders of the hunt for the gang who 
on March 14 swooped down

London, March 24.-A hopeful feel- c0“n‘L"™,r„?°'Ll!;,k"l^oJhUAt!.f2
ing prevails that the conference to- . Pros5£ll,Webb, Juror Fowler and Miss Nancy 

Ayres and wounded two bystanders.

Probed.Ex-President Scores Taft For 
Connection With “Bosses” 
Enthusiastic Audience at 
Portland.

0. A. Gordin Has Little Liking 
for Opposition Benches and 
Seat May Be Opened By 
Resignation.

1 Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. S„ March 24.—Tito 

Springhill mines were the scene of tk 
distressing accident with fatal result* 
on the afternoon or morning of Friday! 
last, when two employees of the com* 
pany met their death while at worlo 
in one of the minea. The two men 
were working together in a section ofl 
the mine and so far as can be learn
ed, they were burled In a slide ufi 
slack coal.

No one saw the accident and th® 
men, whose names are Jaber Graham; 
and Hector McKenzie, wore entombed 
flor some hours before their compan
ions missed them. They were botht 
married men with families, ('oroneç 
Dr. C. W. Hewaon, of Amherst, went 
to Springhill on Saturday afternoon 
to hold an. Inquest and empanelled a. 
Jury, who viewed the bodies aud then 
adjourned until Wednesday next. A! 
rigid investigation will be conducted 
to ascertain what led to the accident*

North Bay, Mar. 24.—Another seri- 
wreck occurred' on the Canadianous

Pacific Railway, Lake Superior divi
sion, Saturday morning following 
closely the accident to a cdlonlal spe- 
dal on Thursday last. Yesterday's 8P«I«I «0 The Standard, 
wreck was a head-on collision be- Ottawa, March 24.—-It seems assnr- 
tween a freight train with aeltiers' «1 that 1). A. Gordin will drop out of 
effects and stock, going west, and an the representation of Hast Kent and 
east bound freight train. It occurred —*11 cause a bye-election to be held in 
net- Amyot. ». station. 362 miles west that constituency. Mr. Gordin has 
of North Bay. through misinterprets- extensive business interests. his 
tlon of orders. stealth is not of the best and he has

Both trains had orders to meet and n0 particular liking for life on the
pass at Birch Station, six miles west opposition benches of the House of 
of Amyot, near where the accident oc- < onmu)na.

One or the trains had two East Kent is a riding with a strong 
engines and t*e east bound «rain liberal history. The old constituency 
passed Birch Station Instead of wait of Kent did not elect a conservative 
Ing for the other train. They met after 1882. After 1900 Eaat Kent gave 
with a frightful impact, demolishing liberal majorities of 372 and 392 in

' a number of cars and tearing up the 1904 and 1908. It Is one of the even
track for a considerable distance, ty dozen constituencies which voted for 
toe up traffic for many hours. A far- reciprocity in 1911. the majority drop- 
mer named Jamieson, of Owen. Sound, Ping to the neighborhood of 300. It is 
wm killed understood that Mr. Gordin's personal

s Smith engineer, of Toronto, was strength had much to do with the sav- 
takèn to Toronto Hospital where he Ing of this constituency for the lib- 
lias since died. A fireman named Nayal orals.
Is missing and supposed to be killed. The name of the anxious and ever- 
Engineer Booner was Injured. Train- ready Mr. MacKenxle baa of course 
man I.oyst was so seriously Injured been mentioned for the vacancy by 
that he may not recover. He was tak- diver» persons, including Mr. King 
en to Chapleau. A farmer named Con Indeed Mr. King'» canvass for a seat 
ley was also .erlously injured. Six bas led to hie applying for assistance 
or seven cars of settlers' effects were from all sorts of people. Including his 

shed and mam- horses and cat political opponents. The impression 1 Herat» that the local liberal» will In-
The scene of the' a?ctdÆTwSa K» 

miles east of the place where Thurt servattvee will make a strong fight, 
day's accident occurred and the two though they realize that the rldlng.1i 
accidents coming ao close together, one of the old time strongholds of 
seriously disorganized traffic on this western Ontario liberalism, 
section of the Canadian Pacific.
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Portland, Me., Mar. 23—The most di
rect. criticism yet levelled by Preel 
dent Taft by his predecessor in of
fice was contained in -a* speech deliv
ered here tonight by Col. Roosevelt.
The colonel spent 12 hours in Port
land and received a cordial welcome.
He was the chief guest at a luncheon 
and a dinner, shook bands steadily 
for two hours in the afternoon, attend
ed a conference of Maine politicians 
and tonight spoke for an hour before 
a crowd which filled the armory aud
itorium.

Col. Roosevelt repealed the state
ment whiek he made in his New York 
speech on Wednesday night that Pre
sident Taft had declared in favor of 
a government “by a .representative 
part, of the people.”

“In Its actual workings,” he said.
"the president's scheme would be a 
government of the people for the peo
ple by the bosses.”

The collapse of the speaker's plat 
form In the auditorium created some 
excitement, although Col. Roosevelt 
was unlnJured.The platform which was 
elevated about three feet from the 
floor, was crowded with about 30 per
sons. As Col; Roosevelt ascended the 
platform on entering the. ball it gave' 
way with a crash. The middle portion 
sank to the floor. Col.. Roosevelt step
ped quickly to the front of the 
ture which did not give way. an
ed his hand at the crowd to show u;. . , •*• . nnA
that he was uninjured. As Col. Rodse- MlftlStCr 0Î If306 300 1/001* 
velt entered the hall, the people rose 
to their feet with a cheer. For two 
minutes the applause continued. When 
Walter E. Brown, president of the 
Roosevelt, committee of Maine, intro 
duced the colonel, there was another 

handclapping. Frequently 
ng his speech he was Interrupted 

by applause.
Col. Roosevelt’s opening remarks In 

which he referred to the collapse of 
the platform, brought a laugh from his 
hearers.

“The platform broke down,” he said 
“But it was not our platform. Our 
platform won't break down. In the end 
the servants of the people' will have 
to stand on that platform or the Am
erican democracy will be a confessed 
failure."

ë morrow between the coal owners and 
the miners will prove successful aud 
bring to 
affecting
United Kingdom. Several of the mi
ners' leadens addressing meetings 
today spoke more encouragingly than 
for a long time. At Gateshead, 
Joseph English, president of the 
Northumberland miners said he be 
lieVed that some understanding would 
be arrived at' Between the government 
and the owners with regard to the 
minimum wage.

Albert Stanley, M. P., for Stafford- 
of the Midland Miu- 
and a member of the

s /
an end the strike which is 
taillions of people of thei

BOY DIDN'T KNOW GUN WAS 
LOADED, SHOOTS COMPANION

Julius Maitland, Aged 12, Engaged in “Battle*’ With Henry 

Lockhart, Aged 9, and Fired Borrowed Rifle With Fatal 
Result—Not Yet Been Told That Late Adversary is

shire, secretary 
ere’ Federation,
joint conciliation board of coal own
ers and miners, speaking at Stoke, 
thought that the end of the struggle 
was near. James Haslara, M. P., 
agent of the Derbyshire Miners' Asso
ciation. in an interview, also spoke 
hopefully, but said that it would be 
imperative to have a ballot of the men 
on any agreement, and that the mhi- 

1 hardly

The Sooth Wales owners apd min
ers are still skeptical. They believe 
that nothing will come of the confer
ence. In North Wales the strike seems t-

i be collapsing. Three hundred men, ,**V * ™ 
ostlv members of unions, have re- XZÏÏÏÏXTtoSïïiï*

A "afnHai^dianosdreyed In Ms' 
totSTSStortS*** 1 apparent at uulform and hadborrowed a rifle 

collieries. ^ %hich he did the shooting. HeThe feature of the, week end has 
been the wild cry of protest against 
the arrest of Tom Mann, the labor 
leader who Is charged With having In
cited the King's forces “to commit 
traitorous and mutinous practices," by 
articles published in a Sanford pap
er called the Syndicalist.

At Glasgow, Liverpool, Huddersfield 
and elsewhere big demonstrations 
have been held in protest, and fiery 
speeches have been made denouncing 

kthe government for invoking an obsol
ete ITtfi century law to suppress syn
dicalism.

London, March 23.—The government 
minimum wage bill as it stands will 
not settle the coal strike. That is 
now admitted on all sides. Therefore 
witfi the gravest anxiety the country, 
awaits the result of the Joint confer
ence of the coal owners and miners 
on Monday. The miners' leaders 
have consented to waive their district 
schedules which heretofore they have 
maintained as the only basis oS settle
ment which they would accept, but 
they will insist upon their demand 
for the five and two shillings mini-

Dead.

\ encountered the !«ockhavdt. boy and 
several companions in the vacant, lot. 
and a battle ensued In which lxock- 
hardt threw stones at. him and drew 
a toy pistol.

Young Maitland, according to his al
leged confession, pointed bis rifle and 
flrpd. The gun. to libs surprise, went 
off. The lad appeared not to know, the 
police say, that the shot had been 
fatal, and believes ten I 
bullet took effect in Loo.
Maitland will be arraigned before the 
coroner tomorrow. Hlè parents are 
prostrated.

New York, N: Yi Mar. 24.—“I didn’t 
know It was loaded," was the explana
tion which the police say 12 year old 
Julius Maitland gave today for shoot
ing and killing Henry Loekhardt, 9 
years old. yesterday, during a battle In 
a vacant lot In the Bronx. The Maitland 
boy was arrested .ehrly this morning 
when asleep at, hi* bpme, and Jocked

ding to the 
, had gone 

boy scout

IE PAY VISIT 
TO AUSTRALIA
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Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 24.--Negotiations bet 

tween the Canadian government and 
the Commonwealth of Australia, look* 
ing to a better trade arrangement be* 
tween the two countries, will in all • 
likelihood necessitate a visit to Aus
tralia by a member of the cabinet in 
the near future. These negotiation*;

approaching a definite basis fohj 
lowing the letter written to the Aua*> 
tralian government by Hon. Geo. B4 
Foster, Minister of Trade and Com* 
merce, last January.

Australia has shown a readiness t<x 
discuss a trade arrangement in detail 
with a Canadian representative. It la 
probable that the Minister of Trada 
and Commerce will be entrusted with» 
the carrying out of further negotia
tions and may go to Australia before, 
his work as a member of the Imperial 
I rade commission begins. The Aua*' 
tralian government, it is underot 1 
has been advised. In the meantl _7 
the government is preparing to meetti 
and confer with the West Indian dele-, 
gallon which should arrive here thia 
week to discuss reciprocal trade con* 
cessions.

Welland Canal Will Be 200 
Feet in Width and Reduction 
in Number of Locks is Pro
posed.

. Medical Students Five Days 
Weekly and Amateur 
Cracksmen Saturdays and 
Sundays is New Departure.

Proposals for Big Ditch Date 
From Antiquity but Project 
Seems to be Taking Definite 
Shape.

Dr. Evans Made Himself Too 
Conspicuous Before Con-* 
naught With the Result That 
He Was Arrested.

4-1

MANY BENEFIT 
BY THE STRIKE

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 23.—Engineers who 

for the past three .years have been 
surveying routes for the new Welland 
Canal have submitted their final re
port to Mr. Cochrane, minister of 
railways and canals. The minister on 
Saturday had a long interview with 
J. L. Weller, superintendent of the 
canal, who hat* bad charge of the 
surveys.

The route recommended uses the 
old canal for several miles from the 
Lake Erie end. and then deviates, 
entering Lake Ontario, three miles 
east of the present, mouth. The 
depth will be 20fl Instead of 150 feet 
The locks will be reduced from 22 to 
7. saving eight hours in the passage 
of boats. The total cost is placed 
at $45.000,000. Navigation will be 
little interfered with.

Boston. Mass., Mais 24.—If presentNew York, N. Y„ Mar. 24.—Medical 
college students during five days of the 
week, and burglars and sneak thieves 
on Saturdays, is the Dr. Jekyl and 
Mr. Hyde role assumed, according to 
the police by-two young men of well 
to do families, placed under arrest in 
Brooklyn, last night. 1

One prisoner is Oscar Jacobs. 20 
years old, a student at the New York 
Homeopathy College and the other is 
Pierre C. Gibbons, 22 years old, a stu
dent at the Long Island Medical Col
lege.

Jacobs, who the police say, was ex
pelled from the Long Island Institution 
a year ago In connection with the dis
appearance of valuable instruments, 
was arrested by a detective in a Brook
lyn apartment house after he had been 
unable to explain his presence there. 
He put up a fight and struck the de
tective over the head with a steel 
jimmy, the police say, before he sur- 
rendered* Jacobs admitted later, ac
cording to the police, that)he employed 
hie Saturdays ■ in robbing apartment 
houses and named Gibbons as his ac
complice.

Toronto, Mar. 24.—To be noticed by 
the Duke of Connaught at the recent 
review of the army and navy veterans 
would have brought Joy to the heart 
of most veterans, but to one it 
brought firouble. This man was Dr.
J. Uwalia Evans, now awaiting trial 
on charges of conspiracy and fraud in 
connection with an alleged attempt to 
secure large sums from the estate of 
John. Revel I, upon cheques said to 
have been forged after Revell’a death.

When the review was held, Captain 
Evans was conspicuous by bis display 
of medals and the Duke remarked to 
one of the officers that the man had 
& remarkable number and variety off fiai, 
medals for so young a man. Evans 
was called to account by the officers 
of the corps and at a meeting of the 
body two days before his arrest, his 
resignation was presented to the as
sociation.

Dr. Evans presented his application 
for membership in the corps last fail, 
and be way admitted to an honorary 
but in-operative membership upon bis 
representation that he had served 
with the Royal Engineers In the rank 
of captain. This turned out to be 
false, but he was continued on as 
an honorary member while his case 
was being investigated. The medals 
which led to bis ultimate removal 
from the corps are now in the hands 
of the police. The names of the ortg 
inal leaders have been partially erased 
and Evans' name engraved up<jn the

progress continues in the construction 
of the Cape Cod canal, and it la half 
done now, the storied terrors of the 
vengeful cape, will have nearly dis
appeared by the end of another win
ter. The engineers «ay that many of 
their hardest problems have been solv
ed. Inhabitants who are familiar with 
various canal plans which date back 
almost to the days of the Pilgrims 
are becoming confident Instead of skep 
tical. Backers of the plan are sure of 
ultimate success and declare that, un
der no circumstances will they desire 
the government to acquire the canal. 
It Is expected thht the opening of the 
Tape Cod canal for coastwise ship
ping will be practically co incident 
with the completion of the Panama ca-

The government adheres to its re
fusal to embody these rates, in the 
bill. If the owners aftree to concede 
this demand, it is the general opln 
ton that the strike will be speedily 
settled; if they do not It will make 
little difference whether the bill in 
its present shape is passed or with
drawn. Bill or 110 bill the men re
main with the minimum demand until 
satisfied, and the strike continues. 
Previous Joint conferences, which 
were attended by members of the cab
inet, resulted in the absolute dead
lock. Since then bdth sides have 
been subjected to the pressure of 
public opinion and great financial loss, 
with the prospect that the govern
ment will be driven to resort to dras 
tic measures to end the Intolerable 
situation.

That these considerations have 
brought the disputants to a more 
reasonable and more conciliatory 
frame of mind is evident and therein 
lies the hope that the conference will 
reach a satisfactory agreement.

A curious feature of the coal crisis 
Is found in the fact that American 
theatrical managers in London are 
being beselged by prominent English 
stage people, including actor-manag 
ere, anxious to obtain American en
gagements immediately- to escape the 
depression incidental to the strike 
The continued curtailment of the 
suburban trains service 
theatres badly. The ■managers fear 
that the future holds out a worse 
prospect.

Charles Hawtrey has accepted an 
American engagement and will sail 
next week. Seymour Hicks also 
has taken a similar step to escape 
the hard times In England.

ImALawrence Labor Troubles Of
ficially Off But Many Indus- 
•tries Increase Wages of Em
ployees in Consequence.

Boston. March 24.—The great I .aw 
reuce strike, which brought in its 
train increased wages to 275,000 tex
tile workers in New England, was de
clared officially off at all the mills in 
Ijiwrence today, having accomplished 

. its purpose in the opinion of the 
leaders. That the strike had done 
this, and more, is acknowledged by 
several labor leaders not affiliated 
with the Industrial Workers of the 
World, which directed the Lawrencp 
labor war. James Whitehead, sec re ' 
tary of the Weavers' Association of 
Fall River, declared today that the 
increase in wages which is going into 
the pockets of New England textile 
workers, is the direct result oft that, 
two months’ contest,

in this connection it Is generally be
lieved also that advances in wages 
or reduction in hours of labor to pa 
pei- mill employes, bagging and bur
lap workers, machinists in shops 
manufacturing mill machinery, and 
operatives in other Industries are all 
traceable, directly or indirectly to 
the movement which had its origin in 
Lawrence. The total number of per
sons thus to benefit is considerably 
upward of 300,000.
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ATTEMPT IS
REPEATEDi PIRATES ATTACK 

PARTY OF AMERICAN 
TEACHERS 11 CHI

CRISIS DEVELOPS 
IN TRE ANTHRACITE 

111 SITUITIDN
Second Bomb Mailed to Judge 

Rosalsky of Brandt Case ia 
Intercepted in the Mails by) 
Police.LITTLE WORK FOR 

COMMONS FOR REST 
IF IS SEISIN

**** •
American Consul Explains Out

laws to Blame for Killing of 
Missionary Not Anti-Foreign 
Feeling.

Decision Affecting 450,000 
Miners in States Will Be 
Reached This Week—Two 
Years Agreement Possible.

New York, Mar. 24.—Notwithstand
ing thqt it ban become known that the 
police'are I11 possession of a second 
package mailed to Judge Otta A. Ros
alsky of the Court of General Sessions, 
the trial judge in the Brandt case, de
tectives today would not disclose what! 
they are working on to solve two mys
terious attempts upon the life of the 
jurist.

The new bomb, which fortunately 
detected in the mails and kept in-

) has hit the
Cabinet Passes Supplementary 

Estimates and Parliament 
Enters Home Stretch—Pro
rogation Expected About 
April Third.

1’Chang, Province Hti-Peh, China, 
Mar. 23.—A telegram received here 
from Wuahan, Province Szechwan says 
that three Americans, Messrs. Hicks, 
Hoffman and Sheldon, who ore preisum 
ed lo be missionaries, were attacked 
while exploring the gorges in the 
Yang Tse river in a boat, and all 
three were robbed and wounded. .

Peking, Mar. 24.—The American le
gation here received a telegram today 
from E. C. Baker, consul al Chang 
King, saying that the Americans at
tacked at Wushan were teachers.

The consul says Mr. Hicks, whose 
home was in pakoah, Wish., was killed 

his companions, though

FIERI LETTERS 
OR CBVER1MENT 

LIRES PROPOSED

Cleveland, Ohio, Mu. 24.—A cri»la 
in the coni sltustlon determining whe
ther more than 460.900 miner» In the 
bituminous and anthracite Helds shell 
strike on. April l»t, or suspend until 
new wage agreements can Be effected 
Is expected this week. Members or 
the executive board and policy 
mltfee of the United Mine W< 
of America, began to arrive here to 
day'to prepare to draw up recommen 
dations tor a referendum vote by the

1$ey will not act, however, until 
after the operators and miners of the 
bituminous fields of Weatara Pennsyl 
vanta, Ohio, and Indiana and Illinois 
at their session here Tuesday have 
decided whether they can agree on a 
two year wage scale.

tact, coupled with threatening lettera 
sent to Delaney Nlcoll, attorney for 
Mortimer !.. Schiff, in the case oC 
Fou Ike E. Brandt, Mr. Schiff'g former 
valet, are believed to have encouraged^ 
the police to renewed efforts In run
ning down the sender. The latest 
bomb is said to be identical with that 
which exploded a week ago In Judge 
Rosalsky's library while being examin
ed by un officer. A list of bomb and 
dynamite outrages in New York front 
July. 1908, to date, shows a steady In
crease each year with a grand total of 
no less than 102 attempts to take Itfg 
or destroy property by such means.

CREEK ATTEMPTS 
LIFE OF GOVERNOR 

OF SUNOS ISLAND

/ •

8fOt(gwa’ cabinet held
Its usual all-day meeting on Saturday 
and finally pawed the supplementary

com
orkers THE FREICH COIL 

STRIKE CMS TO BIDWill«'the'
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Mar. 24.—The goyernmeut 
has decided to Inaugurate a Bight let 

Dentin, France, March 24.—The tergram service on its various tele 
striking coal miners here will resume graph lines, somewhat on the lines 
work tomorrow, an arrangement be already adopAd by the private com 
tween them and the mine owners lav- punies it will go into effect ot the 
ing bee» effected. first of next mouthy

will in thev- Conslantlnople, Mar. 24.—Andre 
Kopassis Effendl, Prince Governor of 
.he Island of Samos, was assassinat 
*d today by a Greek, whb fired 
?ra! shots at him. The assassin was 
arrested.

and that
wounded are liking his body to 
1’Chang. The consul .adds that the at 
tàck was made by pirates and was not 
due to antUorelgn hatred. Chines? 
gendarmes are pursuing the pirates.
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